MAIN DINING HALL
Madame Cadillac

ROOM DIMENSIONS
2,835 sq ft
(16 ft x 30 ft)

RENTAL RATE
$600 Mon-Fri
$850 Sat-Sun

GUEST CAPACITY
150 - 175

THE RIGHT FIT FOR A VARIETY OF EVENTS

A great venue for large meetings, presentations or corporate events, as well as receptions, family gatherings and parties, especially those requiring both full dining table/chairs set up and AV presentation needs at the same time.

Amazing windows surround this 350 square foot room, creating a bright formal dining area with large meeting/conference amenities.

THE DETAILS:
• Podium with microphone
• Large motorized screen; lowers from ceiling
• Two large speakers, mounted
• Stationary mounted sound board
• Historic coffered wooden ceilings
• Audio/Visual use included in room fee
• Catering recommendations can be provided

Click here for our online booking form.

Events: events@marygroveconservancy.org

888.213.4832